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ABSTRACT. Objective: To address unanticipated results from randomized trials, researchers often focus on client-level data about services
received during treatment. Program-level observations can also be helpful, especially in understanding treatment delivered in groups. Using both
approaches, this article strives to better understand inconsistent results
from a trial comparing medical and nonmedical group-format day treatment. Method: Dependent treatment seekers were randomized to a hospital-based medical day-treatment program or to one of two
community-based nonmedical day treatment programs. Services received
during treatment were captured from clients using the Treatment Services Review (N = 230 subjects; 78 women), and group sessions were
observed to measure therapeutic style using an Event Form (N = 48 observations). Results: The trial had found better medical outcomes at the
hospital than at either nonmedical program, but most other tests had
demonstrated similar outcomes at day hospital and one of the nonmedi-

cal sites and worse outcomes (psychiatric, family/social and employment) at the other nonmedical study site. Our analysis of services reported by study participants found a pattern of fewer substance
misuse-oriented groups and less serious discussions about medical, psychiatric and family/social problems at the same nonmedical site that had
worse outcomes. The way that services were delivered at that site further helped to explain the poorer outcomes there: Groups tended to be
more didactic, classroom-like and less discussion-oriented. Conclusions:
Although services received are helpful in explaining treatment outcome,
treatment observation adds explanatory value. Without increasing the
cost of service provision, programs that rely heavily on didactic approaches might improve their outcomes simply by encouraging more
interactive discussions that engage the clients. (J. Stud. Alcohol 66: 682687, 2005)

I

differences in Project MATCH (Matching Alcoholism Treatments to Client Heterogeneity), causal chain analysis was
used to test theoretically based models of the change processes expected to underlie differences in treatment interventions (Longabaugh and Wirtz, 2001). That quantitatively
oriented, client-level analysis was augmented by observational data about counselor style (Carroll et al., 1998). Although our study of day hospital versus nonmedical day
treatment was of a much smaller scale than Project MATCH,
a similar post hoc analysis of trial results is possible here
as well. We study whether clients at the nonmedical program with worse outcomes received fewer services during
their treatment there and whether there is evidence of a
lapse in program fidelity at that program.

N A RANDOMIZED TRIAL comparing outcomes and
costs of day hospital treatment versus nonmedical day
treatment for chemical dependency (Kaskutas et al., 2004),
patients at the day hospital study site were less likely to
report medical problems at follow-up than those at either
of the two nonmedical study sites (as hypothesized). However, most other tests demonstrated similar outcomes at day
hospital and one of the nonmedical study sites and worse
outcomes at the other nonmedical study site (which also
was less costly). This article attempts to explain this pattern of effects using client-level data about services received
during treatment as well as observational data about therapeutic styles at the study sites.
Understanding the mechanisms of action that explain superior treatment outcomes in clinical trials has recently received increased research attention. For example, in
attempting to explain the lack of support for hypothesized
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Between May 1998 and December 2000, 271 adult alcohol- and/or drug-dependent individuals from northern
California Bay Area communities were recruited for this
study. Eighty-five percent (n = 230) of the participants were
successfully re-interviewed at each of the three follow-ups
(end of the treatment, 6 months and 12 months) and are the
focus of the current study. Fieldwork details are reported in
682
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Kaskutas et al. (2004). Briefly, the study randomized participants to either a day hospital treatment program or a
community-based nonmedical day treatment program. Initially, the trial included one medical day hospital program
and one nonmedical community-based program. Halfway
through the trial, serious concerns about treatment quality
at the nonmedical study program led us to stop randomizing study participants to it. For example, groups routinely
started late, clients had to wait while copies of handouts
were made, and staff often did not know clients’ names.
Another nearby nonmedical day treatment program was substituted to represent the community-based arm for the second half of the study period (Kaskutas et al., 2004).
Each study site offered group-oriented day treatment in
a mixed-gender setting, and all schedules included daily
check-in, educational groups about addiction, 12-step-oriented groups, relapse prevention and group therapy related
to psychological issues. The hospital program had several
medically oriented groups led by nurses and physicians.
One community program offered an employment/job-readiness group. All held sober recreational events. The study
sites are described below; reported costs are based on the
DATCAP (French, 2001; French et al., 1997, 2002).
Day hospital (DH) program (n = 121). This was the
only study site that was hospital-based or had medical staff
involved in the program. Average daily census at DH was
15 patients. Treatment staff at this 3-week program included
24-hour nursing coverage, a consulting neuropsychologist,
a consulting psychiatrist, an intake coordinator, two counselors in recovery (one certified chemical dependency counselor, one with a master’s degree), two others not in recovery
(with master’s degrees), a program director and the medical director (a medical doctor). The average cost per episode per study subject at DH was $1,274.
Community program 1 (CP1, n = 52). The initial community-based day treatment study site was part of a recovery center that also offered outpatient and family services.
Its 6-week day program was held in a converted garage on
the recovery center property behind the main building. Consistent with its social model roots (Borkman et al., 1998),
the day treatment staff at CP1 consisted of two recovering
counselors (one state certified in California), augmented by
two other recovering staff that sometimes led groups. Average daily census was 16 clients, most of whom (other
than study subjects) were criminal-justice referred as a condition of parole for chemical dependence-related offenses.
The per-episode cost at CP1 was $526.
Community program 2 (CP2, n = 57). This 4-week community-based program was situated in a three-story house
next door to its parent organization’s longer-term residential Therapeutic Community (De Leon, 2000). Average daily
census at CP2 was 30 clients, with about 20% criminal
justice referrals. CP2 was staffed by two Ph.D. psychologists, two master’s-level therapists, two California state-
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certified addiction counselors and three other nondegreed
counselors. One psychologist, one therapist and all five
counselors were in recovery. CP2 cost an average of $1,163
per episode.
Measures
Service delivery was captured at the client level using a
modified Treatment Services Review (TSR; Alterman and
McLellan, 1993; McLellan et al., 1992a) and at the program level using an Event Form developed by the senior
author to differentiate medical from nonmedical, social
model treatment (Kaskutas, 1996). We modified the TSR
to additionally assess sober recreational events. Outcomes
were based on the Addiction Severity Index (ASI; McLellan
et al., 1985, 1992b). Because of the parallel domains captured by the TSR and ASI, we are able here to study whether
services received by clients at a particular study site (based
on the TSR) reflect superior outcomes at that site (based
on the ASI).
The TSR and ASI have been used in a number of published studies and have demonstrated strong reliability and
validity; thus for this brief report, we do not describe those
measures here. The Event Form, available from the senior
author, consists of a 19-item checklist that captures the therapeutic style evident in the delivery of group sessions. It
discriminates staff versus peer leadership in group discussions, interactive versus didactic group format and use of
formal counseling techniques versus speaking from one’s
own experiential knowledge in recovery. Specifically, five
therapeutic styles are captured: experiential learning (using
the counselor’s direct experience in recovery to respond to
issues arising during a group session); didactic learning
(traditional classroom style, using a lecture format, handouts, blackboards, etc.); professional counseling style (using psychological theory and approaches to interpret client
experiences and problems); peer helping (clients helping
one another); and interactive approach (discussions, with
counselor and clients both driving the group discussions).
The form was completed immediately following (not during) the session in which the observations were made. Observers were trained by the Event Form developer using
vignettes reflective of the respective five therapeutic styles.
Inter-rater reliability (e.g., kappa statistics, etc.) was not
studied because only one observer was allowed to be present
at the group sessions. However, post hoc discussions among
the ethnographers were held regularly to review recent observations and coding conventions used to interpret a given
group session. There was no evidence of observer effects
and the within-site ratings were consistent.
Data analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS for Windows, Release 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). To isolate
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TABLE 1. Services received per week, based on participant report in the TSR: Number of serious discussions, number of groups and percentage receiving
medical servicesa
Services per week

DH
(n = 121)

CP1
(n = 52)

CP2
(n = 57)

Program
effects

Pairwise
signif.

No. of serious discussions,
mean (SD)b
Alcohol

2.5 (1.8)

1.2 (1.6)

2.7 (2.3)

Drug

2.1 (1.9)

1.2 (1.5)

2.3 (2.3)

Medical
Psychiatric

0.5 (1.0)
1.0 (1.4)

0.2 (0.4)
0.3 (0.7)

0.5 (1.0)
1.1 (1.7)

Family/social

1.2 (1.4)

0.5 (0.9)

1.8 (1.7)

p = .001
p = .001
p = .001
p = .001
p = .008
p = .002
p = .001
p < .001
p = .003
p = .001

Employment
Legal
No. of group sessions,
mean (SD)b
Alcohol/drug education

1.1 (1.4)
0.2 (0.7)

1.0 (1.5)
0.2 (0.7)

1.4 (2.1)
0.3 (0.9)

CP2 > CP1
DH > CP1
CP2 > CP1
DH > CP1
DH > CP1
CP2 > CP1
DH > CP1
CP2 > CP1
CP2 > DH
DH > CP1
–
–

2.7 (1.6)

1.2 (1.6)

3.0 (2.1)

Relapse prevention

1.7 (1.4)

0.6 (0.7)

2.1 (1.8)

p < .001
p < .001
p < .001
p < .001

Relaxation/feedback
Sober recreational events

0.7 (1.3)
0.6 (1.1)

0.7 (0.9)
0.6 (0.9)

1.0 (1.1)
1.8 (1.7)

2.3 (5.2)

1.3 (1.8)

0.3 (1.6)

CP2 > CP1
DH > CP1
CP2 > CP1
DH > CP1
–
CP2 > CP1
CP2 > DH
DH > CP2

AA/NA/CA
Medical services
received (%)c
Any medical visits
Any prescription drug use

7
13

4
6

12
2

–
DH > CP2

NS
NS

NS

p < .001
p < .001
p = .001

NS

p = .037

Notes: TSR = Treatments Services Review; DH = day hospital; CP = community program; signif. = significance; AA/NA/CA = Alcoholics Anonymous/
Narcotics Anonymous/Cocaine Anonymous. aAnalysis only includes those study participants who completed all three follow-up interviews for the study;
banalysis of covariance controlling for length of stay; ctests of proportion.

differences in services received at the three study sites, a
two-stage analysis plan was implemented. Omnibus tests
were first used to test respectively for differences of means
and rates across the three programs; for these, the standard
significance level of p < .05 was used. When overall program differences emerged, pairwise tests were then undertaken, in which case Bonferroni adjustment was applied.
Because there were three such sets of pairwise program
comparisons (DH to CP1, DH to CP2 and CP1 to CP2), p
= .0167 (.05 / 3) is our threshold when comparing mean
services received by clients at the study sites (analysis of
covariance [ANCOVA] tests; Table 1), differences in therapeutic style observed at the study sites (analysis of variance [ANOVA] tests; Table 2) and the multivariate
predictors of outcomes (which included program in a final
step; not shown).
Results

Hispanic) and a wide spread for age (mean age was 42
years, ranging from 19 to 75 years). About two fifths were
married or living with a significant other. Eighty-five percent completed a high school education or greater. Thirty
percent of the sample reported an annual income below
$10,000, with 35% making above $35,000 yearly. There
were no significant differences in ASI problem severity between subjects randomized to the three study sites.
Treatment services
Our analysis of the TSR questions focuses on three types
of services (Table 1): serious discussions, group sessions
and specific medical services. These data are used to study
whether differences in services received at the study sites
were consistent with the pattern of key main effects found
in the randomized trial, as reported in Kaskutas et al. (2004)
and summarized below.

Sample characteristics

Better medical outcomes at day hospital program

The study sample was demographically diverse. For example, there was strong representation for women (34%, n
= 78) and Black and Hispanic ethnicity (35% Black, 21%

Medical services received only partially disentangle our
finding of superior medical outcomes at the day hospital
program compared with the two nonmedical programs. For
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TABLE 2.
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Mean number of times therapeutic styles were observed at study sites based on Event Forms
DH
Mean (SD)
(n = 22)

CP1
Mean (SD)
(n = 15)

CP2
Mean (SD)
(n = 23)

Therapeutic stylesb
Experiential learning

1.1 (1.0)

1.3 (1.2)

2.1 (1.2)

Didactic learning

1.3 (0.9)

2.1 (1.4)

0.87 (1.0)

Counseling approach
Peer helping

1.0 (0.8)
1.6 (1.3)

0.6 (0.6)
1.2 (1.1)

0.7 (0.5)
2.4 (1.0)

Interactive approach

1.1 (0.8)

0.6 (0.9)

1.8 (0.7)

Program
effectsa

Pairwise
signif.

CP2 > CP1
CP2 > DH
CP1 > CP2
CP1 > DH
–
CP2 > CP1
CP2 > DH
CP2 > CP1
CP2 > DH

p = .045
p = .008
p = .002
p = .037
NS

p = .002
p = .025
p < .001
p = .006

Notes: Signif. = significance. aSignificant results bolded, marginal results italicized; banalysis of variance.

example, participants at DH reported more serious discussions about their medical problems than those at CP1
(p = .008), but not more than those at CP2 (Table 1). No
differences emerged in other services pertaining to medical
problems.

was the only substance misuse group that showed similar
rates for CP1 and DH clients but better rates for CP2 than
CP1 clients.

Worse psychiatric, family/social and employment outcomes
at CP1

Differences in therapeutic styles observed at the three
study sites using the Event Form are shown in Table 2.
There were significantly more observations of experiential
learning style at CP2 than DH (p < .0167), more peer helping and interactive discussions at CP2 than at CP1 (p <
.0167), more interactive discussions at CP2 than DH (p <
.0167) and more instances of a didactic approach to the
group sessions at CP1 than at CP2 (p < .0167). In addition,
there were marginal results suggesting more experiential
learning at CP2 than CP1 (p = .045), more didactic education at CP1 than DH (p = .037) and more peer helping at
CP2 than DH (p = .025).

Participants at CP1 were less likely than those at CP2 or
DH to be problem free at follow-ups in two ASI outcome
domains (psychiatric problems and family/social problems)
and their employment and family/social problems were more
severe as well (Kaskutas et al., 2004). TSR data presented
a fairly clear pattern of significantly fewer services addressing psychiatric and family/social problems at CP1 than at
the other two study sites. However, the mean number of
employment services was not different among the three programs (Table 1).

Therapeutic style

Reconsidering the main effects (results not shown)
Better alcohol outcomes at CP2 than CP1
In terms of alcohol and drug outcomes, the main effects
from the clinical trial found more alcohol abstinence and
reduced odds of reporting alcohol problems at follow-up
for those randomized to CP2 than CP1 (no differences had
been found between DH and either community program;
Kaskutas et al., 2004). The TSR data showed that participants at CP1 received significantly fewer alcohol and drug
education groups and fewer relapse prevention groups than
those at CP2 or at DH (Table 1). In addition, subjects randomized to CP2 reported significantly more sober recreational events than subjects at either DH or CP1 but fewer
Alcoholics Anonymous/Narcotics Anonymous/Cocaine
Anonymous meetings than DH (Table 1). Thus the TSR
data that most closely reflected the better alcohol outcomes
at CP2 versus CP1 was sober recreational events, as that

Given the mixed pattern of evidence for the trial’s main
effects based on analyses of services received by study participants at the study sites, we next considered problem
status at both follow-ups from a multivariate perspective
that took into account baseline problem severity (entered in
Step 1), services received at the treatment program that
addressed the problem domain (Step 2) and the program
effect (Step 3). Should program effects emerge after adjusting for initial problem severity and services received
during treatment, this would suggest that other aspects of
treatment (not captured by the TSR) account for the main
(program) effects. For each of the seven ASI outcome domains, more severe problems at baseline were predictive of
having problems at both follow-ups. However, in no cases
did services received at the study program significantly predict problem status at follow-up. Instead, program effects
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again emerged as highly predictive, with superior psychiatric (odds ratio [OR]: 3.2, 95% CI: 1.31-7.60) and family/
social (OR: 4.6, 95% CI: 1.80-12.23) outcomes at DH than
at CP1. These results further suggest that there are differences in the treatment programs that are not reflected by
client-level services tracked by the TSR.
Discussion
Our analysis of client-level data on services received
during treatment was useful in disentangling several of the
differences reported from our randomized trial comparing
medical and nonmedical chemical dependency programs
(Kaskutas et al., 2004). That study had found better medical outcomes at the hospital program than at either nonmedical community program; worse psychiatric, family/
social and employment problems at CP1 than at DH or
CP2; and worse alcohol outcomes at CP1 than at CP2.
Studying differences in services received among subjects
in that study, we found here that more medical services
had been reported at DH than at CP1 only; and significantly more alcohol, family/social and psychiatric services
had been reported at both DH and CP2 than at CP1.
Thus the only outcome domain for which the TSR data
was not informative in disentangling outcomes was
employment.
To further understand the program-level differences, data
from the Event Form observations were used to study differences in therapeutic styles at the study sites. For these
analyses, a mismatch between observed and expected therapeutic styles would signal a lapse in treatment fidelity, which
in turn could help to explain reduced therapeutic effectiveness at a study site. Here we assumed that a good medically oriented chemical dependency program could be
expected to use professional counseling techniques and didactic educational approaches that draw on medical and
psychiatric training; and a good nonmedical community program should be expected to exploit the counselors’ (and
clients’) experiential knowledge of recovery, encourage peer
helping and avoid didactic lectures in favor of dynamic
interactive groups. True to its orientation, CP2 employed
experiential learning more than DH, but CP1 did not. CP1
was more didactic than CP2 and at least as didactic as DH
and did less peer helping and held fewer interactive groups
than CP2—demonstrating a lack of fidelity to what should
have been its key therapeutic ingredients.
Reliance on didactic approaches coupled with lack of
interaction during groups may be especially ineffective for
programs whose staff expertise lies in their own personal
knowledge of recovery. In this regard, the Event Form data
were especially helpful in distinguishing treatment quality
and fidelity between nonmedical community-based programs. As noted earlier, the decision to stop randomizing

subjects to CP1 was made because of concerns about treatment quality that arose during our routine program observations. Although those observations employed the Event
Form, the decision to stop using CP1 was not based on an
analysis of the Event Form data. It is reinforcing to see our
decision borne out by the empirical analysis of the Event
Form data and suggests that providers and researchers interested in assessing treatment quality (in particular at nonmedical community-based programs) might consider
therapeutic style—especially along the dimensions of didacticity, interaction, peer helping and experiential learning.
The combination of client- and program-level data helped
to disentangle some (but not all) of the differences in the
randomized trial comparing medical and nonmedical chemical dependency programs. The explanatory value of another program-level difference, cost, must also be
considered. The average per-episode cost per subject at CP1
was significantly lower than those for CP2 and DH
(Kaskutas et al., 2004). It is possible that below a certain
threshold, quality services cannot be delivered. However, it
is likely that pressure to reduce costs will continue to be
exerted on treatment programs, and programs need to be
aware of what they can do to improve outcomes without
increasing costs. Our results suggest that treatment providers and payers might consider whether the programs they
are supporting rely heavily on didactic approaches (i.e., rote
lectures, written handouts, lengthy written exercises, etc.).
Without increasing the cost of service provision, such programs might improve their outcomes simply by encouraging more peer helping and interactive discussions in
treatment.
Limitations
In addition to lower costs, CP1 is distinguished from the
other study sites in other ways that might be responsible
for the worse outcomes at that program. For example, the
group sessions were held in a converted garage, and there
were no professionally trained staff. These differences may
also have contributed to the generally poor outcomes among
clients randomized to CP1, and it is possible that they may
be more important (to outcomes) than the observed differences in therapeutic style or in quantity of services delivered. Although it is not possible to assess this from our
data, the current study suggests some areas of program differences. These differences may be as important in influencing patient outcomes as whether a program is
community- or hospital-based.
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